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 India Club Tennis afternoon with Australian legend John Alexander 
 

India Club members teamed up with Australian tennis legend and liberal candidate for 
Bennelong, John Alexander OAM, affectionately known as “JA” for an afternoon of 
coaching tips and social tennis at Tennis World North Ryde. John has won seven singles 
titles and twenty doubles titles during a career that spanned more than a decade. A three-
time semi finalist at the Australian Open, JA achieved a career high singles ranking of #8 
in the world and a career high doubles ranking of #2 in the world.  
It was a special treat and honour for us to have John generously share his afternoon 
with our members and friends.   
The members were thrilled to avail this marvellous opportunity of getting worthy tips and 
such a high class coaching from tennis star “JA” and kept asking “Shubha how you got JA to 
give us such an amazing experience”.  
JA helped and took interest in all, novice to the game and those who play regular tennis, to 
improve their skills.  He said “by the end of the day they all will leave as Tennis Players”. 
Everyone felt immensely inspired and even the novice enjoyed playing non-stop all 
afternoon. 
In the short break over light snacks, JA shared his fond memories of playing Davis Cup in 
several cities across India.  
All in all it was a great afternoon and a highlight for India Club. 
We have plans for future tennis events with JA and will organise another afternoon in a 
couple of month’s time.  Also we welcome any enquiries from tennis lovers. 
 
Shubha Kumar 
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